1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The uptake of oxidized LDL (oxLDL) by the macrophages of the vascular wall is a hallmark of atherosclerosis [@bb0005]. This process is mediated by the scavenger receptor and is not regulated. As a consequence, massive amounts of lipid accumulate in these cells. The macrophages change their phenotype and become foam cells, leading to the formation of fatty streaks in the subendothelial space, an early sign of the disease. The binding of oxLDL to the scavenger receptor is driven by an increase in net negative charge on the particle surface due to covalent modification of apoB lysines by lipid aldehydes that are oxidation products of polyunsaturated (phospho)lipids [@bb0010]. To some extent, oxidized fatty acids and phospholipids containing free carboxyl groups also contribute to this characteristic signature of oxLDL. The harmful effects of oxLDL are not only associated with lipid accumulation in macrophages and other vascular (smooth muscle) cells (*lipotoxicity*). They are also mediated by the intrinsic toxicity of a great variety of lipid oxidation products that are generated in LDL under the conditions of oxidative stress (*lipid toxicity*) [@bb0015; @bb0020]. These compounds comprise oxidized sterols, oxidized fatty acid derivatives and oxidized glycerophospholipids. They have been found in plasma LDL and in lipid deposits as well as lipoproteins isolated from atherosclerotic plaques [@bb0025]. The main phospholipid species in the LDL surface contain linoleic and to a lesser extent arachidonic acid in position *sn*-2 of glycerol [@bb0030]. Their oxidation products may contain a modified long-chain carboxylic acid in this position or a truncated acyl residue with a polar functional group at its ω-end. Typical derivatives of truncated phospholipids are the chemically reactive aldehydophospholipids POVPC and Poxno-PC (from arachidonoyl- and linoleoyl phospholipids, respectively) and the carboxy-phospholipids PGPC and Paze-PC (also from arachidonoyl- and linoleoyl phospholipids, respectively). We found that sustained exposure towards μM concentrations of both phospholipid classes induces apoptosis in vascular cells including vascular smooth muscle cells [@bb0035] and macrophages (Stemmer et al., unpublished data). Programmed cell death is mediated by ceramide which is formed as a consequence of the rapid activation of acid sphingomyelinase, very likely on the protein level [@bb0040]. The same effects were observed, when the cells were treated with minimally modified LDL under the same conditions. This particle can be obtained by mild oxidation of LDL *in vitro* and is perhaps a reliable model for the oxidized LDL formed *in vivo*. It is characterized by a high content of lipid oxidation products and a low degree of protein modification. Therefore, it is still recognized by the LDL receptor. As a consequence its toxicity must be largely due to the effects of its oxidized (phospho)lipid components.

Truncated phospholipids contain only a single hydrophobic long-chain fatty acid in position *sn*-1 attaching the amphiphile to the hydrophobic domain of the bilayer. From molecular dynamics studies, it can be inferred that the truncated *sn*-2 fatty acid folds back to the aqueous phase (carboxylic-phospholipids) or the lipid--water interface (aldehydo-phospholipids) [@bb0045]. Therefore, these compounds show similar (supra)molecular features compared with other biologically active phospholipids, namely lysolecithin and platelet activating factor (PAF) [@bb0025].

Uptake and activity of oxidized phospholipids in cells have extensively been discussed in the context of receptor-mediated processes. Typical candidates are CD36 recognizing negatively charged motifs, *e.g.* due to carboxy-phospholipids, or the PAF receptor with affinities for choline phospholipids containing short *sn*-2 acyl chains [@bb0050]. In addition to the capacity of the oxidized phospholipids to interact with receptors, their highly amphipathic character contributes to their cellular activities. Unlike entirely water-soluble receptor ligands, they efficiently partition into phospholipid bilayers where they can affect the functions of membrane-bound (signaling) proteins either by direct interactions or in an indirect way by modulating lipid dynamics and organization. Thus, it is more likely that oxidized phospholipids encounter many primary targets representing primary signaling platforms either in the plasma membrane or after rapid internalization inside the cells.

In this study we characterized the import of fluorescent analogs of the oxidized phospholipids POVPC and PGPC into cultured RAW 264.7 macrophages and identified their potential primary protein targets. The fluorescently labeled lipid analogs [@bb0055] were used as molecular tools to visualize these processes and detect the lipid binding polypeptides. We found that the fluorescent oxidized phospholipids were rapidly taken up by the cells. Lipid import and localization depended on the chemical reactivity of these compounds (aldehydo *versus* carboxylate derivative). The lipid donor (aqueous lipid suspension, albumin, LDL) hardly showed any effect, pointing to the transfer of single molecules between the donor and acceptor surfaces. Targeting of cellular proteins is a selective process since only a subfraction of the total proteome was labeled. The respective lipid-associated proteins may be considered primary signaling platforms of oxPL.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Oxidized phospholipids (PGPC and POVPC) and their fluorescent analogs (BY-PGPE and BY-POVPE) were synthesized in our laboratory as previously described [@bb0055]. Chemicals for gel electrophoresis were from BioRad Laboratories (Hercules, CA), unless otherwise noted. Organic solvents and all other chemicals were purchased from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) or Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Tissue culture materials were obtained from Sarstedt (Nümbrecht, Germany) or Greiner (Kremsmünster, Austria). Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium and heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum were from Invitrogen (Leek, Netherlands), and PBS and other cell culture supplements were obtained from PAA (Linz, Austria), unless otherwise indicated.

2.2. LDL isolation and modification {#s0020}
-----------------------------------

Human LDL was isolated from pooled fresh plasma (a kind gift of Dr. Gholam Ali Khoschsorur, University Hospital, Graz) by density ultracentrifugation in OptiSeal tubes using a Beckman NVT65 Rotor [@bb0060]. The LDL fraction was collected and transferred into sterile septum vials (TechneVials, Mallinckrodt, Germany) and stored at 4 °C until use within 2 weeks of isolation. Lipoprotein concentration is expressed in terms of protein content, which was measured in a plate assay according to the method of Bradford [@bb0065]. LDL was desalted using PD 10 columns (GE Healthcare, Munich, Germany) prior to modification or labeling and diluted to 50 or 100 μg protein/ml, if not stated otherwise. Minimally modified LDL (mmLDL) was prepared as previously described [@bb0070]. LDL was incubated with 10 μM FeSO~4~ in sterile H~2~O at room temperature for 24 h. mmLDL was desalted using PD 10 column (GE Healthcare, Munich, Germany) prior to use.

2.3. Delivery systems for fluorescently labeled oxPLs {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------

Lipid dispersions containing 5 or 10 μM lipid in PBS buffer were prepared using the ethanol injection method [@bb0075]. The final ethanol concentrations did not exceed 1% (v/v). Albumin-oxPL complexes (protein/lipid = 1/1 mol/mol) were prepared, using the same technique. For this purpose, ethanolic solutions of oxPL were injected into solutions of BSA in PBS under stirring at 37 °C. Concentration of fluorescent oxPL was 5 μM. (mm)LDL-oxPL complexes (apoB100/oxPL = 20/1 mol/mol) were prepared by injection of ethanolic lipid solutions into LDL suspensions (50 μg protein/ml) at 37 °C followed by incubation at room temperature for 30 min. Total oxPL concentrations were 5 μM. Labeled LDL preparations were analyzed using native agarose gel electrophoresis (0.5% agarose gel, 80 V). Fluorescently labeled LDL was visualized in-gel using a Herolab imager (excitation wavelength: 365 nm) driven by EasyWin software. Total protein was stained with Coomassie blue (0.02%, w/v). Fluorescently labeled proteins in albumin and LDL preparations were precipitated according to Wessel and Flügge [@bb0080], separated by SDS-PAGE (4.5% stacking gel, 10% resolving gel) according to Fling and Gregerson [@bb0085] and visualized using a BioRad laser scanner (Ex 488 nm, Em 530/30 BP). Finally, total protein was stained using SYPRO Ruby™ (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer\'s instruction. SDS gels were scanned for fluorescence at 605 nm upon excitation with a 488 nm laser. Incubations of the cells with pure lipid dispersions or lipid-carrier complexes were performed in PBS or media without phenol red at varying concentrations of FBS (0--10% v/v).

2.4. Cell culture {#s0030}
-----------------

The macrophage cell line RAW 264.7 (ATCC No. TIB-71, American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA) was a kind gift from Dagmar Kratky, Medical University of Graz, Austria. Cells were routinely grown in DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose, 25 mM HEPES, 4 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, without sodium pyruvate) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS and 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin at 37 °C in humidified CO~2~ (5%) atmosphere.

2.5. Fluorescence microscopy {#s0035}
----------------------------

Monolayer cultures of RAW 264.7 cells were grown to 60--80% confluency in Chamber slides (Nunc, Nalgene, Rochester USA). Cells were incubated with aqueous dispersions of oxPLs or oxPL-carrier complexes (total concentrations of fluorescent oxPL were 5 or 10 μM) for 5 or 30 min, if not otherwise indicated. After incubation, cells were carefully rinsed with PBS and observed with an Axiovert 35 inverted fluorescence microscope equipped with a mercury-arc lamp and a CCD camera, driven by AxioVision software package (Carl Zeiss, Germany). BY-fluorescence (Ex 505 nm, Em 510 nm) was detected using the following filter set: excitation filter BP 450--490 nm, beam splitter 510 nm and barrier filter LP 520 nm. Unlabeled cells were used as a reference to examine autofluorescence.

For fluorescence colocalization experiments monolayer cultures of RAW 264.7 cells were grown to 60--80% confluency in Chamber slides (Nunc, Nalgene, Rochester USA). Cells were incubated with 10 μM oxPLs in PBS for 30 min. The labeled cells were rinsed twice with PBS prior to incubation with 5 μg/ml Cellmask Deep Red plasma membrane stain diluted in PBS (Invitrogen) for 10 min. Finally, cells were washed three times with PBS and BY fluorescence was observed with an Axiovert 35 inverted fluorescence microscope as described above. Cellmask fluorescence (Ex 649, Em 666) was detected using the following filter set: excitation filter BP 575--625, beam splitter 645 and emission filter 660--710.

2.6. BY-POVPE exchange between cells, LDL and albumin {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------

Solutions of BY-POVPE/LDL complexes in PBS (apoB/oxPL = 20/1 mol/mol, total oxPL concentration 5 μM) were desalted using PD 10 columns prior to incubation with 5 μM BSA solutions in PBS (molar ratios of apoB100/albumin were 1:1, 1:5 and 1:10). The mixtures were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Proteins were precipitated according to the method of Wessel and Flügge [@bb0080] and separated by SDS-PAGE [@bb0085] (4.5% stacking gel, 10% resolving gel). Fluorescently labeled proteins were detected using a BioRad laser scanner (Ex 488 nm, Em 530/30). Backtransfer of BY-POVPE from cells to albumin was measured as follows: RAW 264.7 cells were grown to 60--80% confluency in 100 mm Petri dishes and treated with 6 ml of 5 μM fluorescent lipid in PBS as described above for 15 min. After washing the cells three times with PBS, 5 μM BSA in PBS was added followed by incubation at 37 °C (5% CO~2~) for 15 min. The supernatant was isolated and the fluorescent proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and imaged as described above.

2.7. Determination of protein targets of BY-POVPE {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------------

### 2.7.1. Separation of total cell proteins by 2-D electrophoresis {#s0050}

RAW 264.7 cells grown to 80% confluency in 175 cm^2^ culture flasks were incubated with 10 ml 10 μM BY-POVPE dispersion in PBS in the dark for 30 min. Labeled cells were washed twice with cold PBS and scraped into 3 ml washing solution (PBS supplemented with 100 mg/ml CaCl~2~, 10 mg/ml MgCl~2~, 1 mM PMSF and 50 μM NaCNBH~3~). The following steps were performed at 4 °C. Cells were centrifuged at 300 *g* for 3 min. The supernatant was discarded, followed by cell lysis in 150 μl of lysis buffer, containing 20 mM HEPES, 2 mM EDTA, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 pH 7.4, 50 μM NaCNBH~3~, 1 mM PMSF, 10 μg/ml SBTI, 10 μg/ml leupeptin, for 1 h on ice. The cell suspension was vigorously vortexed every 15 min. The lysate was centrifuged at 1000 *g* for 5 min. NaCNBH~3~ was added to the supernatant (final concentration 100 μM). The resultant solution was incubated at 37 °C for 2 h and stored at − 20 °C. Protein concentration was determined using a plate assay based on the method of Bradford [@bb0065]. For 2-D PAGE on 20 × 20 cm gels, 500 μg protein was precipitated by TCA or according to the method of Wessel and Flügge [@bb0080]. The protein pellet was solubilized in 340 μl rehydration buffer, containing 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% Chaps, 0.002% bromphenol blue and 2% Pharmalyte™ 3--10, at 37 °C for 30 min. Sample solutions were applied to 18 cm immobilized pH gradient strips pH 3--10 (GE Healthcare, Munich, Germany). Strips were incubated over night at room temperature in the dark. Isoelectric focusing and subsequent SDS-PAGE were performed as previously described [@bb0090]. Electrophoretic separation of proteins was performed using a PROTEAN II Multi cell apparatus. After electrophoresis, gels were fixed in aqueous solution containing 10 vol.% EtOH and 7 vol.% AcOH, for at least 2 h. BY-fluorescence was detected using a BioRad laser scanner (Ex 488 nm, Em 530/30 BP). Total proteins were stained with SYPRO Ruby™ (Ex 488 nm, Em 605 nm).

### 2.7.2. Separation of membrane proteins by 1-D gel electrophoresis {#s0055}

RAW 264.7 cells grown to 80% confluency in 175 cm^2^ culture flasks were incubated with 10 ml aqueous solutions of BY-POVPE in the dark for 30 min. Labeled cells were washed twice with cold PBS and scraped into 10 ml PBS and isolated by centrifugation at 300 *g* for 5 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in 1 ml homogenization buffer (0.218 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris/HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4) and separated by centrifugation at 450 *g* for 5 min. The pellet was resuspended in homogenization buffer (1.5 fold pellet volume) supplemented with aprotinin, pepstatin, leupeptin, (10 μg/ml each), 0.8 mM PMSF, 30 μg/ml cycloheximin and 50 μM NaCNBH~3~. The following steps were performed at 4 °C. Labeled cells were homogenized using a glass--glass homogenizer. The extent of homogenization was monitored by light microscopy. Homogenized cells were centrifuged at 600 *g* for 10 min. The post nuclear supernatant (PNS) was centrifuged again at 600 *g* for 5 min. The PNS was diluted with homogenization buffer containing the protease inhibitors indicated above (final volume 800 μl) and the sample was transferred into Beckmann centrifuge tubes (11 × 34) for ultracentrifugation (142,000 × *g*) at 4 °C for 1 h. The obtained supernatant represents the cytosolic fraction. The membrane pellet was washed in 800 μl homogenization buffer containing the protease inhibitors indicated above and centrifuged at 117,000 *g* at 4 °C for 1 h. The membrane pellet was resuspended in 200 μl homogenization buffer. NaCNBH~3~ (final concentration 100 μM) was added to the PNS, the cytosolic fraction and the membrane fraction followed by incubation at 37 °C for 2 h. Samples were stored at − 20 °C. For 1-D SDS-PAGE, protein concentration was determined using a plate assay based on the method of Bradford [@bb0065]. 100 μg protein of each sample was precipitated according to Wessel and Flügge [@bb0080] and dissolved in 50 μl loading buffer [@bb0085]. The samples were applied onto a 20 × 20 cm SDS gel prepared and separated according to the PROTEAN II xi cell protocol provided by BioRad. Gels were fixed over night in aqueous solutions containing 10 vol.% EtOH and 7 vol.% AcOH. BY-fluorescence was imaged using a BioRad laser scanner (Ex 488 nm, Em 530/30 BP). Total proteins were stained with SYPRO Ruby™ as indicated above.

Inhibitory effect of POVPC on protein labeling with BY-POVPE:a)Albumin labeling. An ethanolic solution of a mixture of POVPC/BY-POVPE was injected into PBS containing 5 μM bovine serum albumin at room temperature under stirring for 30 min. Final lipid concentrations were 0--100 μM POVPC and 5 μM BY-POVPE. NaCNBH~3~ (final concentration 10 mM) was added and imines were reduced for 30 min. Protein separation and fluorescence detection on acrylamide gels were performed as described above.b)Labeling of cell proteins. Cultured RAW macrophages (9 × 10^6^ cells, 30 cm^2^) were incubated in DMEM without Phenol red, containing 0.1% FCS and a mixture of POVPC (50 μM)/BY-POVPE (5 μM). Labeled cells were washed with PBS containing 10 mM NaCNBH~3~. Cells were scraped off and isolated by centrifugation (300 *g*, 4 °C, 5 min). The cell pellet was resuspended in 500 μl PBS containing 10 mM NaCNBH~3~ and disintegrated by pulsed ultrasonication (15 pulses for 1 s) at 4 °C. After centrifugation (1000 *g*, 4 °C, 10 min), the supernatant was isolated. After addition of NaCNBH~3~ (final concentration 10 mM), the solution was stirred at room temperature for 30 min. Protein separation and fluorescence detection on acryl amide gels were performed as described above.

### 2.7.3. Tryptic digest and MS/MS analysis {#s0060}

Fluorescent BY-POVPE-protein complexes were excised from acryl amid gels and tryptically digested according to the method of Shevchenko et al. [@bb0095]. Peptide extracts were dissolved in 0.1% formic acid and separated by nano-HPLC-system (ULTIMATE™ 3000 nanoLC system, Dionex, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) as described [@bb0100], but using the following gradient: solvent A: water, 0.3% formic acid; solvent B: acetonitrile/water 80/20 (v/v), 0.3% formic acid; 0--5 min: 4% B, after 40 min 55% B, then for 5 min 90% B, and 47 min reequilibration at 4% B. The peptides were ionized in a Finnigan nano-ESI source equipped with Nanospray tips (PicoTip™ Emitter; New Objective, Woburn, MA) and analyzed in a Thermo-Finnigan LTQ linear iontrap mass-spectrometer (Thermo, San Jose, CA). The MS/MS data were analyzed by searching the National Center for Biotechnology Information nonredundant public database with SpektrumMill Rev.03.03.084 (Agilent, Darmstadt, Germany) software. Acceptance parameters were two or more identified distinct peptides according to Carr et al. [@bb0105]. Identified protein sequences were subjected to BLAST and other public databases (NCBI, SwissProt, Expasy, Brenda) to search for protein target candidates.

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

We report on the cellular uptake and the primary molecular targets of a subclass of oxidized phosphatidylcholines. The respective compounds contain a long-chain fatty acid in position *sn*-1 and a short, polar, acyl chain in position *sn*-2 of glycerol thus roughly resembling the chemical structure of platelet activating factor [@bb0025; @bb0020]. However, it has to be emphasized that the latter phospholipid exclusively contains a short but unpolar acetyl residue at this position. Specifically, we compared two compounds showing the same structural features except for the functional group at the ω-end of the *sn*-2 chain ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In PGPC, this is a carboxylate residue which renders the entire molecule negatively charged. POVPC contains an aldehyde function which is less polar but chemically reactive and thus can undergo Schiff base formation with the free amino groups of proteins or phospholipids [@bb0110]. In this study, we used BY-PGPE and BY-POVPE, as fluorescently labeled analogs of PGPC and POVPC respectively, carrying a polar BY-fluorophore linked to the polar lipid head groups ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) [@bb0055]. These compounds were used for visualization of lipids in live cells and lipid--protein complexes in acryl amide or agarose gels. In a previous study, we have provided evidence that they are reliable model compounds of their unlabeled counterparts [@bb0055].

Under physiological conditions, polar lipids can be transferred to cells from different molecular and supramolecular systems such as plasma proteins (albumin) and (low) density lipoproteins. Therefore, we prepared and characterized different donors containing the fluorescent lipid analogs and investigated the transfer of the labeled lipids from these systems to cultured macrophages using fluorescence microscopy. Conversely, we studied lipid transfer between the individual donors and the back-transfer of the lipids from the cells to the donors. Donor systems for our *in vitro* studies were defined complexes of the fluorescent lipids with albumin and LDL as well as aqueous lipid dispersions as reference systems. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} describes the characterization of BY-POVPE complexes with LDL and albumin. Agarose gel electrophoresis shows uniform bands of the fluorescent LDL ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Fluorescence and protein detection demonstrate that the electrophoretic mobility of the labeled particle is higher as compared to unlabeled LDL. This effect is due to a more negative net charge which is a consequence of covalent modification of the LDL amino groups by the phospholipid aldehyde. SDS electrophoresis supports the assumption of an LDL-fluorophore complex containing covalently labeled apolipoprotein B (apo B) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). No fluorescence is seen in apo B in SDS-PAGE after incubation with the carboxy lipid BY-PGPE because lipid--protein interaction is noncovalent in this system. The latter lipid can only be detected in LDL after running the labeled lipoprotein under conditions of native agarose gel electrophoresis (data not shown).

Both fluorescent oxidized phospholipids form complexes with serum albumin. This observation is in line with the affinity of this protein for other phospholipids containing only one long-chain fatty acid (*e.g.* lysophospholipids) [@bb0115]. BY-POVPE also forms a stable complex with albumin which is detectable by fluorescence imaging after SDS gel electrophoresis ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). In order to observe phospholipid transfer independent of receptor-mediated endocytosis, uptake of fluorescent oxPL into the cells was studied under growth conditions, where the LDL receptor was not expressed. BY-PGPE and BY-POVPE are taken up into these cells in a very different manner ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). BY-PGPE is quickly internalized. The amount of fluorophore residing in the plasma membrane must be negligible since only a small fraction of the fluorescent cellular lipid can be extracted by aqueous Triton X-100 (data not shown). The mechanism of lipid uptake has already been described in a previous publication. It has been shown that the fluorescent compound inserts into the plasma membrane followed by cluster formation within milliseconds [@bb0120]. Eventually, the fluorescent domains are internalized by endocytosis. BY-POVPE mainly localizes to the cell surface (colocalization with a plasma membrane-specific dye; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B), due to Schiff base formation with membrane proteins and amino phospholipids. The lipid--protein complexes were stabilized by chemical reduction and identified as putative primary targets of the phospholipid aldehyde (see below).

In summary, lipid uptake does not depend on the donor system. The same cellular fluorescence patterns were obtained if phospholipids were released to the cells from pure lipid dispersions, lipid--albumin complexes or lipid-loaded LDL ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). However, the fluorescence intensity of BY-PGPE inside the cells was significantly lower if labeled LDL was the lipid donor. This lipoprotein contains PAF-acetylhydrolase which also catalyzes the degradation of short-chain oxidized phospholipids leading to polar degradation products partitioning more efficiently into the aqueous phase [@bb0125]. Exposure to the fluorescent oxPL analogs leads to slightly different cell sizes and morphologies which is due to the different modes of lipid--cell interactions. The aldehydophospholipid chemically binds to its molecular targets, whereas the carboxylate lipid does not.

Despite the fact that the lipid aldehyde BY-POVPE is firmly bound to LDL and albumin, it is released from these carriers to the phospholipids and proteins of the cell plasma membrane suggesting high reversibility of Schiff base formation. This observation prompted us to study the transfer of the aldehydophospholipid between the individual donor systems LDL and albumin on the one hand and the release of cellular phospholipid to albumin on the other hand. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A shows that BY-POVPE can be transferred from labeled LDL to unlabeled albumin in a concentration-dependent manner. After incubation of both "donor" systems followed by SDS electrophoresis, the fluorescence can be seen both in the apoB and the albumin band. The emission intensity correlated with the amount of albumin in the incubation mixture. Release of BY-POVPE from LDL is significantly reduced after treatment with NaCNBH~3~ leading to the formation of stable amine bonds (data not shown). If cells labeled with BY-POVPE were incubated with unlabeled albumin, the same phenomenon was observed ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). The lipid fluorescence was detectable in the albumin band after SDS gel electrophoresis. The partitioning of the aldehydophospholipid between the different biological surfaces would be in line with the assumption that a significant fraction of the imines in the protein--lipid complexes is protonated and therefore prone to nucleophilic attack by other amines in the sample. In the literature, a pK value around 7 has been reported for aliphatic Schiff bases [@bb0130]. The accurate pK values of the imine groups in POVPC conjugates with the target proteins found in this study are unknown and have to be determined. They may vary depending on the individual protein component.

We isolated and identified the protein targets of BY-POVPE in cultured macrophages, which are expected to form covalent Schiff base adducts ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Because the imine complexes are unstable, they have to be stabilized before isolation and separation by chemical reduction leading to the formation of the stable amines. We used a proteome approach to identify the lipid binding proteins in total cell lysates as well as in the total membrane fractions. For this purpose, the cells were incubated with the fluorescent lipid, followed by lysis and isolation of total membranes by centrifugation. Proteins of total cell lysates were separated by 2-D PAGE ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A), whereas the total membrane fraction was subjected to 1-D SDS electrophoresis ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). The fluorescent protein spots/bands were excised and tryptically digested followed by MS/MS analysis of the peptides. [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A and B show that the fluorescence patterns reflecting the labeled protein targets are much less complex than the total protein patterns detected after SYPRO Ruby™ staining. Obviously, the protein targeting by the oxidized phospholipids is selective rather than random. This effect may be due to the different pK values of differently exposed amino groups and steric constrains as a consequence of different lipid--protein and protein--protein interactions in the membrane. The specific protein targeting by BY-POVPE is underscored by the data shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B. The fluorescence image shows the protein targets of the phospholipid aldehyde in membranes depending on fluorophore concentration in the incubation medium. Higher lipid concentrations lead to uniformly higher fluorescence intensities of the individual bands, but the fluorescence pattern is always the same. Obviously, protein modification by BY-POVPE is a selective process. According to the data in [Tables 1 and 2](#t0005 t0010){ref-type="table"}, it affects polypeptides involved in membrane transport (*e.g.* VDAC), stress response (*e.g.* heat shock proteins), apoptosis (*e.g.* cathepsin D, caspases) and lipid metabolism (*e.g.* N-acyl-sphingosine hydrolase) ([Tables 1 and 2](#t0005 t0010){ref-type="table"}). In the membrane fraction and especially in the total cell lysate, we do not only find membrane but also cytosolic proteins. These targets may be labeled by a small fraction of lipid entering the cell interior. Once a cytosolic protein is alkylated by the aldehydophospholipid, it becomes associated with lipid bilayers and, as a consequence, shows up in the membrane pellet after ultracentrifugation.

In order to find out whether the protein complexes of fluorescent BY-POVPE reflect the interactions of unlabeled POVPC, competition experiments were performed ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). Bovine serum albumin (panel A) or cultured RAW 264.7 cells (panel B) were incubated with mixtures of BY-POVPE and POVPC. Fluorescence labeling of albumin was suppressed by POVPC in a concentration-dependent manner. Fluorescence labeling of protein targets in live cells was also abolished by the unlabeled lipid. It seems that the fluorescence of BY-POVPE is less easily suppressed by POVPC in albumin than in RAW cell proteins at the same ratio of labeled to unlabeled lipid. It remains to be clarified why this protein and presumably other isolated proteins are modified by amphipathic lipid aldehydes to a different extent as compared to polypeptides in the complex (supra)molecular environment of live cells. We conclude that fluorescently labeled BY-POVPE is a useful analog of POVPC. This assumption is also supported by findings of other laboratories (see [Discussion](#s0070){ref-type="sec"}).

4. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

Sustained exposure of cultured vascular cells to the truncated oxidized phospholipids PGPC and POVPC leads to apoptotic cell death. A couple of receptors have so far been discussed as primary signaling platforms propagating the toxic lipid effects. Since both compounds are structurally related to platelet activating factor (PAF), they show binding affinities for the PAF receptor [@bb0245]. Other receptor candidates have also been suggested including TLR-2 and CD 36 [@bb0140]. The latter protein preferably binds lipid or protein domains with net negative charges and therefore is a receptor candidate for PGPC. This assumption is underlined by the Whisker model suggested by Greenberg et al. [@bb0145]. According to this hypothesis, oxidized phospholipids mainly influence the properties of membrane surfaces via their polar acyl chains which protrude into the aqueous phase. This assumption has meanwhile been supported by molecular dynamic studies by Khandelia and Mouritsen on Paze-PC and Poxno-PC that are longer chain homologs of PGPC and POVPC, respectively [@bb0045].

Although many cellular effects of oxidized phospholipids are mediated by receptors it is unlikely that specific receptor binding is the only primary event responsible for lipid activity. In contrast to water-soluble peptides or small molecules as receptor ligands, (oxidized) phospholipids are amphipathic and as a consequence easily partition into the plasma membrane bilayer where they can elicit signaling effects on the molecular and supramolecular level. On the one hand, they can undergo bimolecular interactions with several proteins (enzymes) or, on the other hand, perturb a larger membrane area thus activating a series of proteins in a more unspecific manner. Sustained protein activation can be evoked by the phospholipid aldehyde POVPC. This compound alkylates proteins by Schiff base formation thereby improving their association and interaction with membrane bilayers. Typical functional consequences have already been demonstrated by Kinnunen and colleagues. They found that Poxno-PC, a longer chain homologue of POVPC, improved phospholipase A2 activity in artificial membranes and abolished the lag time that is usually observed with interfacially active enzymes [@bb0150]. Other aldehydes have also been shown to activate membrane proteins in a covalent manner. For instance, modification of the epidermal growth factor receptor by hydroxynonenal mimics binding of its natural ligand thereby triggering specific signaling cascades [@bb0155; @bb0160]. Finally, plasma membrane-bound oxidized phospholipids may be released inside the cells where they can influence a number of other proteins/enzymes directly.

Truncated phospholipids contain only one long hydrophobic fatty acid. As a consequence, they are highly exchangeable between lipid--water interfaces. Therefore, it is likely that the biological activities of PGPC and POVPC are due to multiple lipid--protein or lipid--lipid interactions rather than specific binding to a couple of receptors. In this study, we used fluorescently labeled derivatives of PGPC and POVPC to measure lipid uptake into cultured RAW 264.7 macrophages and identify their primary protein targets. The fluorescent lipids contained a BY-fluorophore bound to the polar head groups. They are reliable analogs of their natural counterparts. It has already been shown by the group of Berliner that the biological activities of truncated phospholipids are mainly determined by the structure of the polar *sn*-2 acyl chain and to a much lesser extent by the structure of the polar heads [@bb0250]. We found that proper labeling of oxidized phospholipids did not significantly alter their signaling effects. Head group-labeled analogs and unlabeled lipids elicited the same activation of acid sphingomyelinase generating the apoptotic lipid messenger ceramide [@bb0040; @bb0055]. A comparative study on the inflammatory response of vascular cells towards oxidized phospholipids and their biotin-labeled analogs also provided evidence that head-group labeling is not critical [@bb0170]. All these observations are in agreement with the assumption that the truncated oxidized phospholipids mainly "communicate" at the membrane surface via their polar *sn*-2 acyl chains (see above).

Since we used fluorescent PGPC and POVPC analogs, we were able to study the time-dependent lipid uptake and localization in live cells reducing the probability of artefacts. In a previous study on the import of biotin-tagged oxidized phospholipids into HAEC, cell fixation was required for lipid localization by secondary fluorescence staining of biotin [@bb0170]. This stabilization is based on cross-linking by aldehydes which affects and perturbs (subcellular) membrane assemblies.

In agreement with previous studies, the fluorescent PGPC analog was quickly internalized by the cells [@bb0120]. In contrast, POVPC was retained in the plasma membrane since it contains an aldehyde group which can form covalent Schiff bases with the amino groups of proteins and phospholipids. It is striking, especially in the case of POVPC, that delivery of the labeled phospholipids analogs to the cells did not depend on the lipid donor (aqueous lipid dispersions and lipid complexes with albumin and LDL).

Lipid complexes with albumin and LDL are likely to be physiologically relevant donors of oxidized phospholipids *in vivo*. LDL is a site of lipid oxidation. Albumin may extract oxidized phospholipids from the particle, since it shows binding affinities for phospholipids containing only one long hydrophobic fatty acid, *e.g.* lysolecithin [@bb0115]. We were able to show that both carriers form stable complexes with fluorescent oxidized phospholipids also ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas PGPC only physically binds to proteins and lipoproteins, POVPC is covalently linked to these carriers. However, regardless of covalent binding, the POVPC analog is released from these donor systems to cells and *vice versa*. In addition, it is freely exchangeable between the individual donors. This exchangeability is due to the instability of the covalent lipid adducts. The pK-values for Schiff bases around 7 [@bb0130] make the imines prone to protonation and nucleophilic substitution by other amines. As a consequence, short-chain oxidized phospholipids, including phospholipid aldehydes, are not only active at the site of their formation but can be spread as "signal transducers" to the near cellular environment by diffusion within the tissues as well as to tissues far distant from the site of oxidative stress via the circulation. The relevance of such processes has already been underscored by the identification of small particles in the circulation that are enriched in oxidized phospholipids [@bb0175; @bb0180].

We screened for the primary protein targets of aldehydophospholipids in cultured macrophages using a fluorescent POVPC analog. This phospholipid forms covalent Schiff bases that can be stabilized by chemical reduction for further protein separation, detection and analysis. In contrast to our "expectations", protein labeling by this compound was selective ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). A fluorescence image of the phospholipid-tagged proteins was much less complex than a total protein stain of the same cell lysate. A similar observation was made with a biotin-tagged oxidized phospholipid mixture in HAECs [@bb0170]. We suppose that this selectivity is not due to specific molecular recognition but rather due to differences in the pK values of the individual amino groups of the target proteins. This value is influenced by surface exposure and interaction with membrane lipids and proteins in the immediate vicinity. A detailed analysis of the labeled target candidates led to the identification of proteins involved in cell death and survival, stress response, transport and lipid metabolism. There is some overlap between the protein targets detected by the biotin-tagged probes [@bb0170] and the fluorescent POVPC analog. However, many other proteins identified in our studies have not been reported in literature so far.

Protein modification by POVPC may lead to activation of apoptotic signaling components, as well as suppression of functions that help the cell survive. Here, we would like to put the emphasis on the potential roles of some target candidates that seem particularly relevant to POVPC-induced apoptosis. Cathepsin D, caspase 1 and caspase 3 are components of programmed cell death. Cathepsin D is a lysosomal protease which is also associated with endosomal membranes [@bb0185]. Reactive oxygen species, oxidized proteins and lipids have already been shown to activate this enzyme and increase the level of p53 which is a transcription factor for cathepsin D. Activation of this protease leads to cytochrome c release from mitochondria, caspase 3 activation and cell death [@bb0190]. Heat shock protein Hsp70B is expressed and released by macrophages in response to oxidized LDL which is a carrier of oxidized phospholipids. This protein plays a key role in the activation of macrophages and helps the cells survive under oxidative stress [@bb0195]. Calcium channels have also been identified as targets of oxidized phospholipids and play a role in atherosclerosis [@bb0255]. Voltage dependent anion channel 1 (VDAC 1) is involved in mitochondria-mediated apoptosis by regulating cytochrome c release [@bb0260]. Minimally oxidized LDL rich in oxidized phospholipids induces formation of reactive oxygen species leading to proinflammatory cytokine expression. This process also depends on a target identified in this study, namely spleen tyrosine kinase. Bae et al. found that this enzyme is activated by mmLDL downstream of TLR 4 leading to ROS generation in macrophages [@bb0265]. TLR 4 signaling is inhibited by oxidized phospholipids [@bb0215], due to disruption of lipid rafts in the plasma membrane. This phenomenon is in line with results from single molecule fluorescence microscopy showing that fluorescent oxidized phospholipids (PGPC) partition into lipid raft-like membrane domains (caveolae) [@bb0120]. In this context, it is interesting to note that stomatin has also been identified as a POVPC target. This protein belongs to a larger family of polypeptides sharing an evolutionary conserved stomatin/prohibitin/flotillin/HflK/C domain [@bb0220]. It is known from studies on epithelial cells [@bb0225], erythrocytes [@bb0230] and platelet alpha granules [@bb0235] that it is a major raft component. N-acyl-sphingosine hydrolase (ceramidase) and sphingosine phosphate lyase are also potential POVPC targets. They are involved in sphingolipid metabolism and influence the ceramide concentrations and cell susceptibility to apoptosis [@bb0240].

We and others provide evidence that head group-labeled POVPE is a reliable analog of POVPC in biological systems. [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} shows that POVPC suppresses protein modification by BY-POVPE. Moumtzi et al. found that fluorescent and unlabeled oxPL elicited the same rapid activation of acid sphingomyelinase in cultured cells. Lipid localization in the cells was the same irrespective of the lipid-bound label [@bb0055]. Gugiu et al. studied the cellular protein targets of oxidized phospholipids labeled with biotin at their head groups. They did not find any effects on biological lipid activities (competition experiments with unlabeled lipids, stimulation of interleukin 8 formation) [@bb0170]. Berliner et al. studied different oxidized phospholipid classes and found that their biological activities mainly depended on the oxidized sn-2 acyl chain, but not on the polar head group [@bb0250].

We have preliminary evidence that POVPC forms covalent adducts not only with proteins but also with aminophospholipids in cell membranes. Incubation of BY-POVPE with cultured cells led to the formation of two new fluorescent phospholipids with lower polarity. The structures of these compounds are currently subject to identification.

In summary, we have shown that fluorescent analogs of PGPC and POVPC are easily taken up into macrophages irrespective of the lipid donor. Whereas POVPC is initially scavenged by covalent reaction with the components of the plasma membrane, PGPC is quickly internalized. Despite the covalent binding to its lipid and protein targets, POVPC is freely exchangeable between membranes and (lipo-) protein surfaces. As a consequence, this lipid represents a toxic compound which is active not only at the site of its formation but also in cells far distant from areas of oxidative stress ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}). The identification of the potential POVPC protein targets supports the assumption that POVPC interacts with multiple sites and not only with the traditional specific receptors.

The proteins identified in this study are target candidates for alkylation and functional modification by the phospholipid aldehyde POVPC. It is the aim of a current project to verify the function of these proteins as primary targets and signaling platforms in macrophages under the conditions of oxidized phospholipid stress. For this purpose, we are performing gain and loss of function studies as well as FRET experiments to determine spatial lipid--protein proximity. These investigations could also help identify protein targets of the carboxylate phospholipid PGPC that cannot be found using the proteome approach described herein because this lipid does not covalently bind to other biomolecules. These studies are expected to provide new information on which target proteins represent primary signaling platforms of cell death induced in macrophages by oxidized phospholipids.
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![Chemical structures of oxPLs and their fluorescent analogs.\
PGPC: 1-Palmitoyl-2-glutaroyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine. BY-PGPE: 1-Palmitoyl-2-glutaroyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phospho-N-BODIPY™-ethanolamine. POVPC: 1-Palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-*sn*-glycero-phosphocholine. BY-POVPE: 1-Palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-*sn*-glycero-phospho-N-BODIPY™-ethanolamine.](gr1){#f0005}

![Characterization of molecular and supramolecular carriers of BY-POVPE (+ represents complexes labeled with BY-POVPE; − represents unlabeled references). Panel A. Agarose gel electrophoresis (0.5%) of labeled LDL. LDL/BY-POVPE complexes (20/1, mol/mol; 5 μM label) show uniform bands with higher mobility of the labeled particle which is due to a more negative net charge as a consequence of covalent modification of amino groups by the aldehydo lipid. Panel B. SDS-PAGE of labeled LDL and BSA: LDL/BY-POVPE complexes (20/1, mol/mol; 5 μM label) and BSA/BY-POVPE complexes (1/1, mol/mol; 5 μM label) show stable labeling of LDL protein and BSA by the aldehydo lipid. Fluorescent images were obtained using a Herolab imager (panel A) or a BioRad laser scanner (panel B).](gr2){#f0010}

![Uptake of oxPLs by RAW 264.7 macrophages from different carriers.\
Panel A: Fluorescence micrographs (320 ×) of RAW 264.7 cells incubated with oxPL (5 μM) suspensions in PBS over 5 and 30 min. BY-oxPLs fluorescence is detected in the plasma membrane after 5 min incubation time. BY-PGPE is rapidly internalized by the cells. In contrast, BY-POVPE stays much longer in the plasma membrane due to formation of covalent adducts with free amino groups of proteins and lipids. Panel B: Image section of fluorescence micrographs (320 ×) of RAW 264.7 macrophages incubated with fluorescent oxPL (10 μM, suspension in PBS). After incubation cells were stained with Cellmask Deep Red plasma membrane (PM) stain (5 μg/ml in PBS) for 10 min. BY-POVPE, but not BY-PGPE colocalized with the plasma membrane stain. Panel C: Fluorescent micrographs (320 ×) of RAW 264.7 cells pre-incubated with BY-oxPL labeled BSA or LDL for 30 min. Similar patterns are found for oxPL uptake from different carriers. In case of BY-POVPE most of the fluorescence is detected in the plasma membrane where the fluorescent POVPC analog is captured by proteins and lipids. Only low amounts of the fluorescent PGPC analog are taken up by the cells from LDL or mmLDL. These low apparent uptake efficiencies are due to prior oxPL degradation in the lipoprotein. No autofluorescence was detected in unlabeled control cells.](gr3){#f0015}

![Transfer of BY-POVPE between lipid donors --- reversibility of Schiff base formation in BY-POVPE-protein complexes. Panel A: LDL/BY-POVPE complexes were incubated with various amounts of BSA followed by protein separation using SDS-PAGE. Fluorescence imaging of labeled lipid--protein complexes on SDS gels shows that BY-POVPE is transferred from LDL to bovine serum albumin in a concentration-dependent manner, indicating that Schiff base formation between BY-POVPE and its targets is reversible. LDL has a higher capacity than BSA for accommodating BY-POVPE (apoB and phospholipid monolayer). BY-POVPE exchange between the following systems was studied (mol LDL refers to the molar amounts of apoB100). Lane 1: LDL-BY-POVPE: BSA 1:1 mol/mol; lane 2: MW standard; lane 3: LDL-BY-POVPE: BSA 1:5 mol/mol; lane 4: LDL-BY-POVPE: BSA 1:10 mol/mol; lane 5: LDL reference. Panel B: RAW 264.7 cells were incubated with BY-POVPE (10 μM) or without label (blank sample) for 15 min followed by extensive washing with PBS and adding of 10 μM BSA solution. This mixture was incubated for 15 min. The BSA containing supernatant of BY-POVPE treated (lanes 1 and 3) or blank samples (lanes 2 and 4) was collected and split into two aliquots. One sample was incubated under reducing conditions for 30 min to stabilize the Schiff base. The proteins were precipitated and separated by SDS gel electrophoresis prior to detection of fluorescence by laser scanning and protein staining with Coomassie blue. Without reductive stabilization of the Schiff base the same results were obtained, but the fluorescence intensities were much weaker. Lanes 1 and 2: 20 μg protein; lanes 3 and 4: 40 μg protein; lane 5: MW standard. Lanes 1 and 3 show that BY-POVPE is back-transferred from the cell surface to BSA. Fluorescence intensities depend on lipid acceptor concentration. The slight autofluorescence of BSA in lanes 2 and 4 is due to the emission of bound bilirubin.](gr4){#f0020}

![Covalent interaction of POVPC with protein and lipid targets.\
The aldehyde group at the truncated *sn*-2 chain of POVPC forms a covalent Schiff base with free amino groups of proteins and presumably aminophospholipids (PE and PS). Since Schiff bases are unstable, the imines are chemically reduced to the stable amines for further analysis.](gr5){#f0025}

![Protein targets of fluorescent BY-POVPE in RAW 264.7 macrophages.\
Panel A: Cells were incubated with BY-POVPE (10 μM) in PBS for 30 min followed by lysis under reductive conditions to stabilize the lipid--protein complexes (Schiff bases). The labeled proteins were precipitated and separated by 2-D SDS gel electrophoresis. Fluorescent proteins were imaged using a fluorescence laser scanner (BioRad). The lipid stain represents the proteins covalently attached to the fluorescent oxPL. The SYPRO Ruby™ stain represents the full cell proteome. The fluorescence patterns show that the staining of the protein targets by BY-POVPE is a selective process affecting only a defined subset of the cell proteome. Panel B: Cells were incubated with different concentrations of BY-POVPE in PBS over 30 min followed by separation of the membrane fraction using ultracentrifugation (\> 100,000 × *g*). The membrane pellets were isolated and resuspended in PBS prior to protein precipitation and separation by 1-D SDS gel electrophoresis. After incubation of the cells with the oxPL, all procedures were performed under reductive conditions (see above). Fluorescent proteins were imaged using a fluorescence laser scanner (BioRad). The lipid stain represents the proteins covalently attached to the fluorescent oxPL. BY-POVPE concentrations in the incubation mixtures: lane 1: 1 μM; lane 2: 2.5 μM; lane 3: 5 μM; lane 4: 0 μM, shows only autofluorescent proteins; lane 5: SYPRO Ruby™ full protein stain of one representative lane, lane 6: MW standard. Fluorescence intensities of the BY-POVPE-labeled protein targets depend on lipid concentration and leveled off at 5 μM lipid. The fluorescent patterns and therefore the selectivity of labeling were unaffected by the amount of BY-POVPE.](gr6){#f0030}

![Inhibitory effect of POVPC on Schiff base formation of BY-POVPE with proteins.\
Incubation of albumin and RAW cells with BY-POVPE-POVPC mixtures, isolation and separation and fluorescence detection of labeled proteins were performed as described in the [Materials and methods](#s0010){ref-type="sec"} section. Shown are the fluorescence images of labeled proteins after SDS gel electrophoresis. Lipid stain: fluorescence of proteins labeled with BY-POVPE. Total protein stain: fluorescence of protein-bound SYPRO Ruby™. Panel A: fluorescence labeling of albumin. Panel B: fluorescence labeling of RAW cell proteins. In both cases, unlabeled POVPC suppresses protein labeling by BY-POVPE.](gr7){#f0035}

![Exchange of BY-POVPE between lipid--protein surfaces.\
OxPL, including POVPC, may be bound to at least three physiologically relevant carriers. The respective supramolecular systems are lipid aggregates (aqueous lipid suspension), complexes with proteins (BSA) and lipoproteins (LDL). POVPC forms covalent Schiff bases with the amino groups of phospholipids and proteins. Despite the fact that the oxPL is firmly bound to these molecules (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), it is released to lipids and proteins of the cell plasma membrane. In addition, POVPC is easily released from its albumin complex and to a lower extent from its LDL complex (see [Figs. 3 and 4](#f0015 f0020){ref-type="fig"}), too, if other lipid acceptors are present. The exchangeability of the covalently bound aldehydo lipid can be explained by the pKs of aliphatic Schiff bases around pK 7. At this pK, a significant fraction of the imine is protonated and thus subject to nucleophilic substitution by other amines. LDL showed the highest affinity for POVPC binding (accommodation in the phospholipids monolayer and binding by apoB) and can thus be considered the main carrier for delivery of the oxPL to the cells.](gr8){#f0040}

###### 

Protein targets of BY-POVPE in total RAW 264.7 macrophage lysates. Highlighted proteins have also been found in the membrane fractions ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Cells were incubated with BY-POVPE (10 μM) in PBS for 30 min followed by lysis and 2-D SDS gel electrophoresis. Spots ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} panel A) were excised and tryptically digested. Subsequently, peptides were analyzed by MS/MS and targets were identified by database search (NCBI, Expasy, SwissProt, Brenda).
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###### 

Protein targets of BY-POVPE in the total membrane fraction of RAW 264.7 macrophages. Membrane-associated proteins are highlighted. Cells were incubated with BY-POVPE (5 μM) in PBS for 30 min followed by the isolation of the total membrane fraction and 1-D SDS gel electrophoresis of the proteins. Bands ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} panel B) were excised and tryptically digested. Subsequently, peptides were analyzed by MS/MS and targets were identified by database search (NCBI, Expasy, SwissProt, Brenda).
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